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to the coast of Norway. Though
this specific rule doesnot contain an explicit statementto that effect, the implicit meaningis
Theneeds of even ancient societies are reflected in a norquite clear: “su er hin nirianda (e$&) er skiperfb heifer. ef
mative system, both internally and in their relations with
other
m a r andasc a kaupskipi. Jiri heaanmitt hfhvernveg er harm
entities: tribes, societies, or states. The norms of our society
stemnir or Norege. $a konongrfe hans ha@. .. ”. The expresofstates have, sincetimeimmemorial,stemmedfromits
sion “mirr hay’ refers to what is now called the median line,
political, economic, and cultural needs. The norms have been
midway between twocoasts. The older Frostathingslov (IX,6)
laid down in laws and regulations, handed down by word of
referred to a man who died at sea “vestm mirthaf eba Islande
mouth from person to person and later codified in law. The
ut”, which means tothe west of the median linein the sea, and
Teutonic-Nordic areas of the world show an evolutionof laws
of a man’ whodied “austan mitthf deyr”, east of the median
and norms.which is quite different from that in regions whose
line. These provisionsare comparable to the rules of thelatter
legal traditions are rooted in Roman law. Roman law is conperiods of the Icelandic Free State (before A.D. 1262-1264)
sidered to be the main basis for thewholeEuropeanlegal
contained in the Icelandic Gr&gas
(Konungsbok).
The
system, beit internal or external law. If a researcher is digging
Norwegian laws stated that the King of Norway shared in a
into the history ofa certain rule, he will most surely end upin
dead man’s heritage if he died on the Norwegian side of the
the ancient Roman school of
laws, the oldest datingback to apmedian line. TheIcelandic
Grhg&s complemented
these
proximately 415 B.C.: the famous Lawsof the Twelve Tables.
Norwegian rules by prohibiting Icelandic laws from regulating
Roman law also played an importantrole in the evolution of
incidents occurring in a foreign country or “firir austan mitt
the international normativesystem, i.e. the rules governing the
hf”,
i.e. east of the median line or in the Norwegian part of
behaviour of ancient princes and states. We find in the law of
the sea.
the sea thatthe basic concepts of Roman laware the very founThe median-line principle, or it also could be the famous
dation of modem concepts and trends, aswell. Concepts such
thalweg principle, is discernible notonlyin
the ancient
as mare liberum - the high seas, open to all nations - and Norwegian-Icelandic laws, but also in provisions laid down in
mare clausum - the closed sea, under the sovereignty of a
1023 by the English king Canute, regulating the rights of the
power and restricted in terms of use by other states - reflect
monks to salvage wreckage found “on the English
side” of the
Roman legal philosophy.
median
line
in
the
English
Channel:
‘‘.,.ex hac parte
One may ask in what way these concepts reflect the philosomedietatis maris.. .”. The English legal handbookLe Mirroir
phy of Roman law, or whether they might be inventions of
des Justices, dating from the end of the thirteenth century,
later times. It is important to interpret these terms in the right
says: “la sovereine seignurie de tote le terre jeqes el miluieu
way. These fundamental concepts play an important role in
fil de la meer environ la terre.”
our deliberations on the formation of new normative rules for
It is interesting to note that the ancient independent Nordic
the present-day law of the sea. Historic roots are always preslaws contained the median-line
principle, which gavethe kings
ent and important, andsocietycannever
eradicate the inof Norway broad powers of jurisdiction and protection over
fluence of the past, particularly in the legal field.
vast areas of the northern sea (Nordunhavet).
Before turningto Roman law, it is worth pointing out that at
The fact that the principle of protectio over the sea already
the dawn of our history the Teutonic-Nordic area was out of
existed in the thirteenthcenturycan be proved by ancient
reach of Rome and its sophisticated systemof laws. There are
traces of Roman law inGreat Britain, the Galliccountries, and documents. During the winter of 1247-1248 the Norwegian
the southern parts of the Germanic region, but north of the king Haakon Haakonsson wrote to the Council of the Hanseatic cityof Lubeck, complaining: “Et tamen mercatores
Rhine oral tribal rules prevailed. The purpose of these laws
rwstros ad vos bona sua digerentes quasi in portibus vestris
was to settle contemporary problems, and certain rules of law
vos illius brevis m a r i s hubentes custodiam a vestris hominibus
can be traced back to the ancient codification of Nordic law.
et vestris guerranis conductis sustenetis spolari.” He maintained that, although Lubeck had such a small poftion of the
LAWS REGULATING POLAR WATERS
sea to supervise and protect, Norwegian merchants had been
The ancient Norwegian province ‘law, Gulathingslov
the
(ar- looted very near the harbours. In other words, it was the duty
ticle 11 l), implied royal sovereignty over the waters adjacent of Lubeck to furnish protectio to their portion of the sea.
INTRODUCTION
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well as trade with Greenland and Iceland. When the port of
Obviously, inthisperiodofNordichistorya“national
as the
sea”, protected and in some way administered by the littoral Bergen, on the Norwegian coast, became established
main international port of Norway, there were formal prohibistate, was an accepted concept. But the concept of the “high
sea” or the “open sea” seems also to have existed.The Coun- tions issued that prevented foreigners from carrying on trade
cil of Lübeck respondedto the Norwegian king40 years later, in the area north of Bergen, i.e. Haalogaland and Finnmark.
Great difficulties arose in upholding these prohibitions, howmaintainingthatthemerchantships
of Lübeckhadbeen
in utilizing the
robbed in an area that they called the high sea, or “in liber0 ever, since other powers also became interested
mari”, which was outside the “national sea” or the “national North.
It is important to stress that the notion of mare clausum or
waters”. In a letter to the English king Edward I dated
27
January 1304, complaints were brought forward regarding an mare nostrum was not only a legal concept, but very much a
act of piracy that took place “super mare de praecepto regis geographical one (Fig. 2). The medieval princes were probably aware ofthe fact that they could not extend their claims
to
Norwegiae”, i.e.intheseaunderthesovereigntyofthe
Norwegian king. The same notion appears in a treaty between sovereignty in absurdum. Not even the Romans could; beyond
their own jurisdiction in the Mediterranean and beyond the
Norway and Russia, dated 3 June 1326, in which it is stated
to theStraitof
that “Ubi regis Norwegiae terra et aqua sua extendent se, ibi Pillars of Hercules,flankingtheentrance
Gibraltar,
they
recognized
the
fact
that
the
wide
oceans
would
debentNorici pertransire, inhabitare et agnoscereterram
be
possessed
by
other
princes
and
peoples.
Their
geographical
suam et aquam”. The term “aqua sua” - his waters - was
concepts included the mare vastum or the mare altum, which
obviously used to denote “sea territory”.
Okeanos surrounding theorbis terWith the accession to the Norwegian throne of King Magnus meant the distant rim of the
ranun,
the
circular
earth
plate.
Butthis
marevastum, the
Lagabdter (the Law Improver) in 1238, changes occurred to
Roman
legal
concept,
was
in
no
way
known
as mare liberum,
the states of the Mare Septentrionalis or the Northern Sea.
the
high
or
open
sea.
As
we
will
see
later,
Roman
law did not
These changes were brought about because of political, legal,
recognize
this
notion
because
of
the
fact
that
the
only
concept
and economic factors. Greenland(Terra Mridis),like Iceland,
had becomeincorporatedintotheKingdom
of Norway as it knew was the vast Roman exclusive jurisdictionall the way
“tax-lands’’ or “Crown lands”. The Norwegian jurisdictio up to mare vastum.
and protectio was extendedto land areas beyond the seas. The The geographical concepts of ancient times greatly influgeographic concept of the law was expanded
and, as a logical enced the formation of legal concepts. It was possible to talk
consequence, the sea between the different land areas (Fig. 1) about “our sea” or mare nostrum,because in the mindsof the
became something like“mare nostrum” (our sea). It is a short people, the sea did not extend forever. Knowing that it was
step from this notionof mare nostrum to the concept of mare limited by other land areas, people perceived that a sea was
limited on all sides by land. This was true for the Mediterraclausum, our sea under our exclusive sovereignty. Parallels
Mare Septentrionalis, the NorthernSea.
are evident to the Roman Empire, in which the Mediterranean nean as well as for the
In the minds of the ancient Nordic people, the Northern Sea
Sea was the Roman mare nostrum, where Roman laws govwas only an internalsea enclosed on all sidesby land (Fig. 3).
erned all conditions.
From the middle of the thirteenth century, the Northern SeaIt is difficulttoexplainexactlyhowcontemporarypeople
the newly discovered
gradually came under sovereignty of the Norwegian kings. It perceived their geography, but obviously
was in the interests of Norwegian commerce to forbid foreign land called Greenland was thought to be somehow connected
to the east, i.e. Novaya
merchants and vessels to carry on trade
in Norwegian ports, as withthethen-knownlandareas
Zemlya and Russia or Bjarmaland.
In the west, the Northern Sea was limited
by Greenland. Ancientpeoplethoughtthatthelandareacontinuedintothe
Americanareas of MarklandandVinlandandotherareas
described in the sagas. Greenland also limited the sea to the
north. The land discovered in the north in 1194 was assumed
tobeaneastwardcontinuation
of Greenland. For along
period, the island of Spitsbergen was called Greenland,
or the
wilderness of Greenland (in contrast to the inhabited Terra
Viridis, the real Greenland to the west). From Spitsbergen,or
the Greenland wilderness, the landarea continued to Bjarmaland or Russia, and connnected with the Norwegian regionsof
FinnmarkandHaalogaland.Giventhisconcept,it
isno
wonder that the kings of this period claimed sovereignty over
areas which they saw as a continuation of the already-known
land masses. If the king had sovereignty over the lands enclosing the seaareas, why shouldn’t he also claim the sea between?
This geographic concept prevailed well into the fifteenth centuryandeveninfluencedthesixteenthcentury.Whenthe
PIG. 1. Barents map, published by Cornelis Claesz (Amsterdam, 1598).
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the whole area is surrounded b y land.

Danish-NorwegiankingChristian IV wrote to the Kingof
England, James I, on 10 January 1618, he maintained that the
whole of the northern lands, except those under Russia, were
called Greenland: “totius Septentrionalis ambitus partes, exceptis quae Moscoviae imperio subjacent, hac denomimtione
comprehensas.” Thus, it was totally in accordance with the
prevailing views that W.illem Barents thought that the land he
rediscovered in1594.and
calledSpitsbergen was part of
Greenland. The same view was held even during the seventeenth century, and some doubts were still discernible during
the eighteenth century regarding whether Spitsbergen was a
group of islands or part of Greenland. With the voyage of
Giles in 1707 this problem was solved, but it is important to
point out that it was not until 1863 that ships sailed around the
Svalbard islands.
The Northern Sea, claimedby the Norwegian kings as a
mare clausum, was called .either the Greenland sea, the Icelandic sea, or the “Dumbshav” (Fig. 4). No common name is
to be found from ancient times. “Gandvik” means the White
Sea;andreference
wasmadeto
Havsbotn or Trollebotn,
meaning, in general, where the Bjarmamen and the careli inJideles, theKarelians, lived - the northern andeastern part of
the arctic sea. This area was always beyond the control of the
Norwegian.kings,andlatercameunderthesovereignty
of
Novgorod. Norway’s claims to the Mare Septentrionalis and
to forbid foreigners to sail in those waters wereso well known

that even on.Italian maps from the late fifteenth century .the
legend appears: “Vltimus Eimes cruceChristi signatus. Non
licet uhra ire.^" (The outermost limits of the cross of Christ.
Forbidden togo further.) An example is Nikolaus Germanus’s
copy (1467) of theNordicmapsofClaudiusClavusthe
younger. As the Russians increased their colonization along
the coasts of the arctic sea, cartographybecamemore accurate. The Olaus Magnus map, the Carta Marina of1539
(Fig. 5 ) , shows a strait between Russia and Greenland. But the
old concepts of a land connection between these areas died
hard among the cartographers-ofEurope, and thus supported
the legal claims to the Northern Sea embracedby these lands.
Contemporary documents called this
sea mare nostrum, salum
nostrum, .andfretum nostrum Norvagicum - our Norwegian
sea.
As other maritime powers became increasingly interested
in
these areas; the Norwegian monarchy foundit more.and more
difficult to-maintainits claims, particularly against Great Britain and The Netherlands, which had long been interested in
fishing, whaling, and trade in this area. Great Britain claimed
rights over Spitsbergen because the Englishman Willoughby
had discovered the island in 1553, and because Great Britain
had been the first nation to start whaling. The Netherlands.also
claimed specific rights becauseof Barents’s discoveryin 1596.
Several fifteenth-century treaties between Norway and Great
Britain ‘prove that the Norwegian claims with regard
to the
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The first printed Ptolemy map of the Nordic area (Ulm,1482). The sea is still shown as a mare clausum or internal sea.

world was rather rudimentary, although there were some rules
Northern Sea were recognized. The British operations were
then regulatedby special treaties,as were the operations of the of a legal nature. There were dramatic politicaland economic
Dutchfishermen and merchants.Aftertherediscoveryof
changes towards theend of the fifteenth century and the beginSpitsbergen by the British, prolonged negotiations were held
ning of the sixteenth, when the discovery and exploration
of
between Great Britain and Denmark-Norway over the right of the New World forced the old Law of Nations into new tracks,
the Norwegian Crown to control fishing and navigationin the intootherwaysofregulatingproblemsbetweennations.
Modeminternationallaw
- therules oflaw regulating
NorthernSea. As abasisforthesenegotiations,thetwo
nations concluded the treaty of 1490 between ,King Henry
VI1 behaviour between sovereign states, consisting of both interof England and King John.11
of Denmark and. Norway. Under national custom and treaties or agreements between states its terms, English subjects. were granted liberty to sail freely to
took its present shape during the early seventeenth century.
Iceland for fishing and. trading on paying the usual customs,
The birth of so-called modern -international law was closely
providedtheyrenewedtheir.licensestodo
so everyseven
connected with the law of the sea: in fact the first rules of
modem international law were perhaps the rules governing the
years. The 1490 treaty was renewed in 1523 between Henry
VI11 of England and ChristianII of Denmark-Norway, but dis- use of the sea. Grotius and Selden were the two principal opupon
putes arose later and several embassies were charged with set- ponents in thejuridicalcontroversythatfollowed
Grotius’s publication of the famous bo& Mare liberum (Fig.
tling the differences.
Towardstheendofthesixteenthcentury(Fig.
6 ) the 7) in 1609. The book turned everything in the Law of Nations
upside-down, if such an expression may be used in this conDanish-Norwegian Crown decided to uphold its claims over
text. The expression “in libero mari” had already been used
theNorthemSea
by. force, and in 1599,severalEnglish
intheyear1285,
in theNordiccountries.However,legal
vessels were seized or molested. Queen Elizabeth I protested
developments hadtakenanotherdirectionatthattime,one
strongly against the acts, and it is interesting to note that for
t h e first time, the Law of Nations was invoked
in favour of the weighted toward the closed-sea concept, in which one power
principle ofmare liberum. Until themthe Law of Nations
or, as had more or lessexclusivesovereignty and couldkeepall
other powers out. The mare clausum doctrine .was predomiitis also called, international law, hadnot developed to the
stage of being able
to influence and support the principle of thenant during medievaltimes, as it well served the political aims
freedom of the high sea. Before the seventeenth century, the
of the great contemporary sea powers- Spain, Portugal, and
normative legal system between the-then-existing states of the the Nordic countries. Even the English kings upheld the prin-
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cipte of mareclausum around their own coasts, ..but the
principle of mure liberum, the English queenhad put forward
sovereigns of England were also the ones who became the
.the .same ideas with regard to the freedom of the high seas.
champions of the principle of mare liberum: They even in“The €reedom of the seas” means that the high seas, or the
voked the Law of Nations to.support their views,.though the open seas, may be .used by all nations for different purposes,
changes indirection in the Law of Nations and inthe 1a.wofthe
such as trade, shipping; and fishing. This was not .at all usual
sea were motivated by economic and political factors.
in those times. Even innooent.passage throughthe-sea area of
Queen Elizabeth I fought.thekingsofDenmark-Norway
another power could .lead .to war, and serious controversies
mare
becauseof their efforts to’ upholdtheprincipleof
arose because some soyereigns demanded to ‘be saluted by
clausum in their area of the arctic sea. ‘Thesepolicies were in
ships of other.nations,evenon the high seas, as token
a
of their
conflict with the ambitions of England, then emerging as .one sovereignty over thesea..As a .symbol and acknowledgement
of the great sea. powers oftheworld.QueenElizabeth’s
of.this absolute,dominian,.
foreign vessels were to
pay homage
predecessors hadlong claimedthe title of “Lords ofthe
.on meeting the shipsof.the.sovereignby striking their flag and
Seas”. This traditiondated back.to the Angk-Saxon king
lowering their topsails. If they refused to do so, they were atEdgar, “the sovereign Lord of all Albion”, who in 964 laid
tacked, captured, or sunk. Thevessels were liable to forfeiture
claim to the ocean around Britain. According
to Fulton (191 I ) ,
as “‘goodprize”, and the offenders were taken into port to be
QueenElizabeth
was chargedwithinconsistencyinher
tried for high contempt. This is
a good descriptionof the rights
maritime policy on the grounds that while she was asserting
entai,led in the conceptmare clausum. The mastersof the interthe freedom of the seasin the faceof the claimsof Spain, Pornal seas - the Arctic waters, the Baltic Sea, the Mediterratugal, and Denmark-Norway, she was energetically claiming
nean; the English waters, or the “King’s Chambers” as it was
.for herself similar dominion over the British
seas. However
called - all had exclusive rights and those rights were rigidly
justified this charge of inconsistency may be, it is .fair.to say
enforced. The Danish-Norwegian kings not only claimed.the
that long before the time
of Hugo Grotius, the championof the
arctic waters as a mare clausum.The Sound and the Belts were
I

map by Jacob Ziegler, geography professor in Uppsala, Sweden, printed in F.rankfurt in
1532. His map of.the Nordic region still shows medieval
features similar to those on Claudius Clavus’s maps. A good picture of mare clausum is shown, with land connections between Greenland, Scandinavia,and
Russia.

FIG. 4. A
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FIG. 5. An Olaus Magnus map from 1539 (Monumenta Cartographia Vaticana, 1955). After a wall painting in the Vatican. A land area to the north has been
added, so the mure clausum still appears.
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FIG. 6. Map of the Arctic by Vincent Coronelli, a Venetian priest, from approximately 1690. This map still shows the uncertainty about a northern land area, disguised in the form of a corona borealis.

also prohibited waters and thus served as a key to the Baltic,
India. In the time of Queen ElizabethI, England and Holland
which at that time was under Dominium
the
marisBaltici of the were both interested in opposing Spain’s claim to exclusive
Danish king (later, the Swedish king).
sovereignty over a vast part of the Atlantic Ocean in accordI, England launched the ance with the doctrine ofmare clausum.This common interest
During the reign of Queen Elizabeth
made it impossible for Englandto curb the growing power of
long struggle for commercial and maritime supremacy, with
the aim of enhancing its power against all rivals. The rivals
the Dutch. On the contrary, England advanced the same arguweremainlyfoundamongthemedievalgreatseapowers:
ments supporting the right to sail freelyon the high seas. The
Spain,Portugal,andtheNordiccountries.Thesecountries
argumentswerethendirectedagainstSpain,Portugal,
and
defended their positions as masters of the sea
Denmark-Norway. Queen Elizabeth invoked the Law of Naon grounds of
long and continuous possession of the
seas, and they were sup- tions in support of the principle of mare liberum, as did the
ported by severalpapalbullsgivingthesovereignsof
the
Dutch author Petrus Bertius in his book of geography pubrespective countries the right to these areas. Again, the doclished in Amsterdam in 1616. He describedthearguments
trine ofmare clausum was predominant. Another challenger to usedbythenationsinvolved
in thecontroversiesaboutthe
England’sambitionswastheDutchRepublic,which
was whalingaroundSpitsbergen.
In 1615, apparently,France,
rapidly rising to the position of the leading trading state
in
Spain, Flanders, and Holland referred to the Law of Nations
Europe and aspiring to embrace the whole worldin its efforts as supporting their claims to carry on whaling
in this area,
to promote tradeand commerce. This aim is attested toby the whereas Denmarkand England claimed possession of the
area.
discovery of Spitsbergen by Willem Barents in 1596, and the
( “Gallis, Hispanis, Cantabris, Flandris, Batavis aliisque ius
Dutch activitiesin the northern seas. The Dutch also expanded gentiumodtendentibus,Anglis & DanisproprietatemvinditradetowardIndia,thuscombattingPortugal’sclaimstoa
canfibus.’ ’)
mare clausumand to the exclusive rights to carry on trade with A change had taken place in England’s maritime policy by
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the Norwegian (later the Danish-Norwegian) Crown to these
areas. The controversiesbetweenthekingsofDenmarkNorway and the English sovereigns have also been described.
It is true that the battles, both literal and figurative, between
the two nations were important for the futures of both countries. It is difficult, however, to explain how conflicts between
two nations, regarding a remote and deserted area
far from
either country, could bring about fundamental changes in the
Law of Nations. Therefore, in the cause of accuracy,we must
broaden the scope somewhat.
The policyofSpainandPortugal,claimingexclusive
sovereignty over large areas of the Atlantic, explainswhy the
juridicalcontroversybetweentwolegalnotions
- mare
liberum and mare clausum - reached such dimensions and influenced the future of international law. A few more examples
on the doctrine of mare clausum will prove that this doctrine
was well founded in historic traditions, not just in the northern
areas of the world.
Roman law taught that the sea could not
be possessed by
anyone; that the sea was common free
and for the use(usus)of
man. Protectio and jurisdictio were assigned to the master of
the sea, i.e., the head of state possessing the nearest land
area.
The famous medieval Italian lawyer Baldus stated: “maris...
est commune quod usum, sedproprietas est nullius...jurisdicti0 est Caesaris, & sic ista tria sunt diversa: proprietas, usus,
jurisdictio & protectio”. Although according to Roman law
and its later Italian interpretation the sea was common and free
to all, in the Middle Ages many seas had been more
or less effectively appropriated. Writers began to assign
to maritime
states, as a principle oflaw, a certain jurisdictionin the waters
adjacent to their coasts. The distance from the coast to which
the writers allowed such jurisdiction to extend varied, sometimes extending to 60 or I 0 0 miles from land. Italian writers
on law thus establishedin their doctrines the notionof specific
sea territory connected with the land area, over which the littoral state could exercise exclusive jurisdiction. The question
then arose of whether a state could exercise jurisdiction in a
still wider area. The Nordic countries, as has been shown, appliedtheirowndoctrines
in thisrespect; in addition,the
medieval Italian republics practiced the same doctrines.
Longbeforethethirteenthcentury,Venicehadassumed
sovereignty over the whole AdriaticSea, though she was notin
possession of both shores. Venice enforced its jurisdiction by
FIG. 7. Hugo Grotius’s Mare liberum, frontispiece, shown in a 1633 print.
force, and could prohibit all passage through the Adriatic. The
rights of Venice were later recognized by the other European
powers and by the Pope himself, the latter being extremely important at this time, since the Pope
as vicariusJesu Chrisfialso
1635, as isevidentfromthepublication,
inthatyear,of
Selden’s Mare clausum. The dispute between Queen Elizabeth held power in worldly matters.
The formation of the Law of Nations, the normative code
and theKingofDenmarkoverfishingrights
in theNorth
applying between nations, has been influenced by canon law,
Atlantic bears a strong resemblance to that between Holland
1176 Pope
and James I of England, which began a few years later - but andby the Popes in their personal capacities. In
to the Doge of Venice,as a
bythen thepositionswerereversed.Jamesinsisted
on ex- Alexander III gave the golden ring
clusive fishing rights along the British coasts, while the Dutchtoken symbolizing the dominion of Venice over the sea. This
used the arguments Elizabeth had used in support of the com- became an annual ceremony which characterized the sovereignty of Veniceanditsunbreakablebondswiththesea.
plete freedom of the seas.
I have put great emphasis on the notion ofMare clausum in “Desponsamus te mare, in signum veri perpetuque domini”,
the arctic regions, and have given emphasis of claims made
by the Doge said each year when casting the ring into the sea: he
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married the state to the sea. There is no better wayof
demonstrating the principle of mare clausum and exclusive
sovereignty. There were political reasons for the ceremonies
and the support of the Venetian efforts. The republic on the
Adriatic coast formed a useful barrier to further expansion in
Europe by the Turks, and served as a scourge to the Saracen
pirates.
On the other side of the Italian peninsula, the Republic of
Genoa claimedthe same rights over the Ligurian Sea.Further
examples are legion.
In the Nordiccountries, where the doctrine of mare clausum
had so many political and commercial implications, the expression Dominium m i s Baltici had great significance. The
Danish-Norwegian kings claimed not only great areas of theMare Septentrionalisin the north, but also the entrances to the
BalticandtheBaltic
itself. Later Swedensharedin
this
Dominium. Since time immemorial the Gulf of Bothnia had
been under exclusive Swedishjurisdiction as a mare clausum
or internal sea, because Finland was partof the Swedish kingdom until 1809. Poland also claimed certain rights over parts
of the Baltic.
What, then, are the “basic historic facts” with regard to the
Baltic? Itis a well-known fact in international law that ancient
treaties must be interpreted within the context of the circumstances prevailingat their time of adoption, the “intertemporal
interpretation”. In accordance with this principle, it is possible to confirm that several treaties dating from the eighteenth
century are based upon the assumption that the Baltic was a
mare clausum - open solely to the warships of the Baltic
States. Before commenting upon this subject in more
detail,
however, it is worth noting that the formula of mare clausum
was first applied after the conclusion of the Peace Treaty of
Nystad in 1721, when Russia acquired new territories along
the coast of the Baltic Sea proper and was thereby allowed to
participate in the protectionof the region againstforeign intrusion. Before then, the responsibility of protection had rested
with Denmark and Sweden under
the previously-mentioned
Dominium maris Baltici. As early as the beginning of the fourteenth century, apparently, the Danish-monarchy took over
Dominium fromtheHanseatic cities, anditrestedwiththe
Danish king for centuries to come, though due consideration
was generallypaid to Swedish interests. As master of the
Baltic straits, Denmark was in an excellent position to guard
the waters. During the first part of the seventeenth centurythe
power of Denmark was broken by the Emperor of Germany,
and Dominium over the Baltic passed to Sweden and stayed
there until 172 1. At that time unilateral domination gave way
to a kind of “condominium” between the maritime states Denmark, Germany, Russia, and Sweden. They acted in concert to protect the Baltic from the intrustion of hostile foreign
navies, all in accordance with the formula of mare clausum.
Treaties fromthisperiodmentionspecificallytheBalticas
“une merfermde”. In the Declaration of St. Petersburg of 21
July 1780, the foundation of the so-called armed neutrality of
the Baltic states, the following sentence appears:
C o m e Sa Majeste. ..et Sa Majeste. ..sont toujourseggale-
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ment int6ress6es B veiller B la sQret6a la tranquillit6de la Mer
Baltique.. .Elles sont mutuellement convenues B soutenir, que
c’est une mer fern&. ..ob mutes les nations doivent et peuvent
naviguer enpaix.. .et deprendre pour cette effet entre Elles des
mesures capables de garantir cette mer et ses c6tes de toutes
hostilit&s, pirateries et violences.

Similar wording was used in other treaties from the same
period. There is, however, one indispensable factor to keep in
mind: all treaties pertaining to the Baltic as a “closed sea”
were aimed at protecting the neutrality of the maritime states
and consolidating the peace in the Baltic region. The powers
acted in common, through their “League of Armed Neutrality”, to uphold their own neutral status and that of the sea
itself. There are further grounds for believing that other states,
if reluctantly, accepted this. regime as long as the ~ a l t i cstates
adhered strictly to their declared neutrality. The factor of
neutrality was thus a sine qua non for the whole construction
of mare clausum. When the powers along theBaltic coast became actively involved in military entanglements
or wars - as
was the case from the early 1800s - the concept of mare
clausum was impossibleto maintain. If one of the states was at
war with powers outside the region, it seemed in accordance
neither with international law nor with national interests for a
neutral state to take an active part in the “closing” of the sea
concerned, thereby protecting one of the belligerent parties.
The fact is that, as early as 1807, Sweden had obviously
come to share this view. In an exchange of notes withRussia,
Sweden argued thatitwasnotprepared
to participate in
measures aimed at the “closing” of the Baltic. A message to
the sameeffect was dispatchedto Denmark in 1834. The Belts
and the Sound would be free for passage, even to foreign warships. Whole navies were allowed to pass through the straits
during the Crimean War (1854- 1856). These navies, seeking
contact with Russian forces, were not denied passage because
Sweden and Denmark had declared themselves neutral. The
policy of the “open sea” was established. Ever since, Sweden
andDenmarkhaveadhered
to thispolicyandhave
always
tried to implement it in practice. In proclamations of neutrality, and decrees regulating admission to territorial waters and
airspace for foreignwarshipsandmilitary
aircraft, both
Sweden and Denmark have meticulously followed the principle of free passage to and from the Baltic for all kindsof traffic. The Convention of 1857 on the Abolition of Rights over
the Sound andthe Belts - between Denmark on the one hand,
andSweden-Norway,Austria-Hungary,Belgium,
France,
The Netherlands, the United Kingdom,the German states, and
Russia on the other - contains rules on free passage through
the straits with regard to fiscal duties and fees. It is believed
that the convention primarily pertained to commercial shipping, but a paragraph of a wider nature could have some general bearing on the question
of rights of passage: “Aucun
navire quelconque ne pourra dksormais, sous quelque prktexte, que ce soit, titre assujetti au passage du Sund et des Belts A
une detention ou entrave quelconque.”
The factthat the “strait-owning” states, Denmarkand
free
Sweden, have for a longtimeappliedtheprincipleof
passage through the straits is of the greatest importance to the
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whole question of the status of the Baltic Sea. The decrees in ments of the history of the Law of Nations, the following
force in the respective countries declare explicitlythat the appears :
Swedish part of the Sound, andthe Great Belt, are completely
...motu proprio, non ad vestram vel alterius pro vobis super
hoc nobisoblutaepetitionisinstantiam,seddenostramera
free for passage without any form of “homage” to the states
liberalitate, et ex certa scientia, ac de Apostolicae potestatis
through whoseterritorial waters the passageis made. Free enplenitudine, omnes insulas, et terrasfinnas inventus, et inventrance to the Baltic has beena reality for more than 160 years.
iendas, detectas et detegendas. ..auctoritate omnipotentis Dei
The right of passage is based on national legislation and on
qua
nobis in B. Petroconcessa, ad vicariusJesuChristi,
principles of public international law. Custom has made free
fungimurin terns,...tenore praesentium donamus, concedimus,
assignamus.
entrance through the straits part of a recognized European
legal order. The principle of the “open sea”, with respect to
The famous line of demarcation was drawn from the North
the Baltic, is also part of the same order. It is obvious that the Pole to the South Pole, passing 1 0 0 leagues to the west of the
All islands or lands disancient formula of mare clausum only remains as a feature in Azores andCapeVerdeIslands.
history books and old documents.
covered to the west of this line by the Spaniards, and which
Another exampleof the doctrine of mare clausum is the so- had not been in possession of any Christian power before the
called “papal sea”. During the Middle Agesin the Mediterra- preceding Christmas, were to belong to the Spanish Crown.
nean, according to Magnum Bullarium Romanum (I:507), the All territory discovered to the eastof the line was to belongto
papal sea extended from Monte Argentino to Terracina: “Qui Portugal. The Pope, moreover, granted a monopoly of comto the respectiveCrowns,
mare nostrum a Monte Argentino usque
ad Terracinam discur- merce within these immense regions
rere...pruesumpserunt”. Fishing inthis sea was permitted so that other nations could not trade without license from the
only for inhabitants of the Church State and those
of the city of Spanish or Portuguese sovereign. Spaniardswere not even
Rome (Statutu Urbis, lib. 3, cap. 72).
allowed to go to the New World to trade or form establishAs the final example of the doctrine of mare clausum, I ments without royal license and authority. Disputes arose beof the Pope’s lineof
would like to touch upon the ambitions of Spain and Portugal tween Spain and Portugal over the equity
to claim enormous seaareas for themselves, thereby excluding demarcation, and by the Treaty of Tordesillas (7 June 1494),
to
all other nations. Itwas the Spanish and Portuguese policy thatthey agreed that the inter-polar line should pass 370 leagues
the west of the Cape Verde Islands, a solution in Portugal’s
started the real discussions and controversies about the legal
doctrine, in terms of whether the open seaswould be free for favour. The exclusiverightsconferred
by thePopewere
the use of all nations or closed to common use. As has been rigorously enforcedby Spain andPortugal. Navigation to their
shown, Queen Elizabeth of England was the champion of the new possessions andthe carrying on of anytrade or commerce
principle of mareliberum several years before thenotion
with them without royal license were punishable by death and
becamedressed in juridical clothingthroughthework
of confiscation of goods.
Early in her reign, Elizabeth had occasion to protest against
Grotius. It must be admitted that the actions of the English
queen were no more based on considerations of the general the claimsof Portugal, as shehad done with Denmark, and she
later adventures
good of mankind than werethe efforts of Grotius. Both had in had a heated dispute with King Sebastian. The
view the interests of their native lands. Elizabeth’s motive was and exploits of Sir Francis Drake on the Spanish seas were a
to secure for her subjects liberty of trade and fishery, which more than flagrant violation of King Philip 11’s pretension to
was threatened by thepretensions ofSpainand
Portugal. mare clausum in the western Atlantic and Pacific oceans - a
When Portugal, in the latter half of the fifteenth century, had claim that Elizabeth refused to recognize. When Mendoza, the
pushed her way down the west coast of Africa and ultimately Spanish ambassador, complained to her in 1580 of Drake’s
around the Capeof Good Hopeto the East Indies, she obtained depredations, and that English ships were presuming to trade
from the Popeseveralbullssecuring
the country’s posses- in the “Indian” seas, he Was told, in effect, that theSpaniards,
sions. The bulls granted sovereign authority to the Crown of contrary to the Lawof Nations, had prohibited the English
Portugal over all the lands it might discover in the Atlantic from carrying on commerce in those regions and had consequently drawn the mischief on themselves. She was unable to
from Cape Bojador to the Indies.
of other
Immediately after Columbus’s return from his first voyage understand, she said, why, hersubjectsandthose
monarchs
should
be
barred
from
the
“Indies”.
Again
she inin 1493, the Spanish monarchs also obtained a bull from Pope
voked
the
Law
of
Nations,
alluding
to
the
principle
of
mare
Alexander VI (Borgia), confirming Spain’s jurisdiction over
liberum
as
she
had
done
in
her
controversies
with
the
Danish
the newly discovered regions; this was the well-known bullZnking.
ter Cetera. In order to prevent disputes between Spain and
As has been stated, Elizabeth’s successors to the throne of
Portugal regarding, theextent of their respective claims,
England had other interests to promote. England, developing
another bull was issued on 4 May 1493 in which the famous
into one of the great sea powers of the world, became more
line of demarcation was drawn, dividing the Atlantic Ocean
between the twocountries. The bull also granted to the respec- and more interestedin protecting her own Dominium over the
tive states the lands that were, or could be, discovered. The sea. As time passed, the English kings came forward as proBorgia Pope declared in the bull that he had chosen to inter- tectors of the principle of mare clausum. One of the greatest
juridical debates in the history of the development of internaveneonhisown
initiative and by virtue ofhispoweras
vicurius Jesu Christi.In this, one of the most important docu- tional law was the fight between Grotius and the Englishman
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Selden. It reached itsgreatest pitch during the reign
of Charles
I, who was one of the last championsof the principle of mure
clausum.
Hugo Grotius, often-called the father of modern international law, was Dutch by birth. He came, however,.to serve
Sweden, both asa scientist at the Universityof Uppsala and as
ambassadorto France. Itisnoteworthythatthe
birth of
modem international law was associated with juridical. controversies concerning the freedom on the sea. It was the appearance of Mare liberum in ,1609 that heralded the dawn of
the new epoch. Thislittle book by the then-very-young Grotius
was at once a reasoned appeal for the freedom of the seas in
the general interests of mankind, and the source from which
the principles of the Law of Nations evolved.
He opened his argument supported by. the then-prevailing
naturallaw:
“Propositum est nobis breviter ac dilucide
demonstrare ius esse Batavis, hoc est, Ordinum Foedemtorum
Belgico-Germaniae subditis ad Indos, ita uti navigant navigare, cumque ipsis commercia culere...”. (“My intention is
to demonstrate briefly and clearly that the Dutch - that is to
say, the subjectsof the United Netherlands- have the rightto
sail to the EastIndies, as they are now doing, and to engagein
trade with the people there. I shall base my argument on the
following most specific and unimpeachable axiomof the Law
of Nations, called a primary ruleOP first principle, the spirit of.
which is self-evident and immutable, to wit: Every nation is
free to travel to every other nation, and to trade with it.”)
In developing his theme, Grotius attacked in succession all
the arguments put forward by the Portuguese to justify their
claim. Their titles - from the prior discovery of the Cape
route, under papal bulls, by right of war or conquest, or. from
occupancyandprescription - were all, he maintained, invalid: by the-Law of Nations navigation and commerce were
free to all mankind. .The attempt by the Portuguese to restrict
trade with India provided just cause for-war, and the Dutch
were resolvedto assert their rights by force..But Mare liberum. FIG. 8. Frontispiece from De Jure Belli ac Pacis by Grotius. The “beams” of
the Law of Nations are directed toward its “father”, the author.
was much more than
a.plea.ina particular case. An earnest and
powerful appeal was made to the civilized worldfor complete
freedom of the high seasfor the innocentuse and mutual bene- public writing” foundeduponthehistoricalrecordsofthe
fit of all. Grotius spoke in the name of humanityas against the realm, ademonstrationlhat preceded the revival of the English
pretension to the dominion of the seas.
selfish interests of a few; andthough hemadefulluseof
arguments basedon Roman law, natural law, and nationallaw,
The book Mare clausumappeared in 1635. The author, John
it was principally the lofty moral ideas which inspired his workSelden, wrote that his work had begun long.before at the request of King James, and had been lying incomplete and imthat gave it its reputation and charm (Fulton, 1911).
perfect for fully 16 years. It had been presented to King James
The opinions of the youthful Grotius were repeated more
concisely-in his great work The Rights of War and Peace (De
in 1618, but several factors had prevented its publication,one
Juri Belli ac Pacis, Libri Tres), which appeared in 1625 (Fig.
of the chief being thatthe king feared that some passages in it
8) and greatly influenced the.development of international law. might offend the King of Denmark, from whom he was then
But the English sovereigns-JamesI and Charles I defended
endeavouring to borrow money (Fulton, 191 1). At Charles’s
the principle of mare clausum. It was an importantelement.of request, Selden recast his treatise, added to it, and completed
the policy. of Great Britain to strengthen her grip over the
it. It was dedicated to the king and published by his “express
waterssheclaimed.None
06 the worksontherights
of
commands” in 1635, as he efplained later, “for the manifestEngland in the adjoining seas - which had appeared when
ing of the right and Dominion
of Us and our R ~ y aProgenitors
l
Charles’s new policy began to be fashioned
- was sufficiently in the seas which encompass theseour Realms and Dominions
profound or authoritative to furnish reasonablejustification for
of Great Britain and Ireland. ”
that policy in the eyes of the
world, however. The king, in
The political significanceof Selden’s workwas immediately
1632, desired to demonstrate his rights
by means of “some
recognized both at home and abroad. It appeared at the time
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